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That roundod naxim, 
So rife and celebrated in the nouths 	- 
of .-Iscst non, that to the public ood 
Private respects must yield. 	-- 	 Milton in "Samson onistos". 

7ockly Ind.cxcs 

Thoro are six indexes availahie ona weekly hasis in Crtnr.da that 
reflect the general economic trend. Those cover respectively: 
Dusincss - carloadth;s and wholesale prices 
Finance - bank cloarin:s and capitalized bond yields 
Spoculation - conrion stock prices and shares traded, 
The six indexes and to composite are shcvn hero on the baso of 
1926, despite the fc'.ct that the index of carloadin s is reported 
elsewhere on the now 'mso of 1935-1939. 
Notes on the indexes follow:- 

to a hoavior movcront ctftcr seasonal adjustment in thoastcrn division, the 
re.ilay traffic recorded a moderate Increase in the week of July 5. The index on the base 
of 1926 dvancod ffon 104. 2 to 104. 9. The total traffic from the boGinning of the year 
to Ju1' Swas 1,555,000 cars, a narkod increase having been shown over the same period of 
last year. 

Revorsing the trend of recent weos the level of wholesale prices receded slightly 
from 90.4 In the weak of Juno 27 to 90.3 in the woek under rcviovr. Crop products and - 
textiles s:owod recessions, while four other groups wore at a slight'y higher position 1  
n index of eighteen sensitive ootaoditios dropped from 76, 15 to 76.3. Mc.nufacturin mater-

ial pioes wore maintained, while foodstuffs showed decline. 

Sorw advance was recorded in bond prices in the wcok under review, the standing being 
hihcr than in the preceding week or in the sono week of 1940. Bank clearings wore about 
:436 million against 429 million intho preceding week, but the adjustr - onts lod to a 
doolino in the index from 117 to 106.8.. The standing was still nearly 21 per cont above 
the first vook of July, 1940. Common steak prices recorded minor advance in the wook under 
rovio'r; the index risi:g from 64.2 to 55.0, and speculative tradin; so;rcd modorato ro-
covory. 

The irookly index noasuring the fluctuations of the six abovo-: ontionod factors was 
112.1 intho first wook of July against 113.7 in the pr000ding 7cu1c, a declino of 1.1 
per cont. - The standing one year ago we-s 103.1, an increase of 3.7 per cent having been 
indictod. 

Ieokly Ir.dcx with Six Components on the Basis 1926100 

Car 	- Tho10- Capitalized Bank Prices of Sros .Vookly 	- 
1eek load- sale Bond Clear- Common Traded Indox 	3 

ings Prices Ylolds 	1 ings 2 Stocks 

July 	5, 1941 	1049 90;3 14;1 106c8 6 -0 - 27;- 0 112;4 
June 28 0  19¼1 	101;2 904 13;7 117;0 61 - 2 1-e 113;7 
July 	3, 1940 	95.6 82.2 13618 88.4 70.2 3.3 103. 

1. Present value of a fixed net income in perpetuity from Dominion lo -tonn bonds. 
2. Bvuik o1oartns wore smoothed by taL-in a three weeks moving avcrac for the purpose of 
oliminatinC irregular fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were o1iinated for all wooks shown 
owing to incomparability introduced 'y  the oporations of the Bank f Canada. 3. The wcIght 
ing of tb six major factors is detcr:incd from the standard deviation from 1919 to. 1936. The 
woightin, therefore, represents not an attempt to give tho relative in - ortance of the 	- 
factors but to place thorn on an equal footing by equating the tond4 -rncy toward fluctuation. 
The lon-tern trend determined from the half-yearly data in the thter-rar poriod has boon 
eliraiimted from the cposito and the resulting Index expressed as a percentage of the 
avora:J during the year 1926. 
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cciorj.c_Conditions DurinFivui'onthsof 1941 Comarod_with Same Period Last Year 

• The most comprehensive measure Of the economic improvemont duo to the war effort is 
that afforded by the national income, the mcasuro of the not production of commodIties 
and services by all private and public cntorprisosQ A tentative comr,i1ation indicates 
that the national income was •:2 0 120 million tnthe first five months against 1,910 million 
in the same period of 1940, a gain of 10.9 pvc. Since the major share of defense activity 
was concornod with industrial materials and equipment, the oxpansion of national income 
was featurod by the comnodity-produciu industries 	Those industries, comprising nine 
main brctnches provided a net vnluo product of •)1,045 million in thc pLricd under roviev., 
a gain of 18. F p.c over the first fivc months of 1940 Because prico increases were 
relatively slight, being 1iritod to .l p.c., a large part of the imuprovomont in national 
income rcsultod from an increase in ic quantity of commodities and services producod 

The expansion in economic activity since 1939, and especially the riso in employment 
resulted in a marked increase in the national income, and consequently in the national 
power of saving. These figures indicatc a record nAtional money i:ioio for 1941, well in 
excess of the best pro-depression years. 

Fundamental factors indicating the trend of economic conditioms averaged much higher 
in the first five months of the present year than in the same pen )d of 1940. The foatur 
of the period was the high level of productive operations, the official indexbeing about 
128 as compared with 113 in the samte period one year ago. The gain of 13 p.c resprosonod 
advances throughout the greater part of the economic activities of the Canddian pexu 

A minor advance was also roe ordod in wholesale prices. Recent indexes indicated 
the intermediate high point of 1937 has now been exceeded. Immediately upon thj outbreak 
of hostilities, wholesale prices showed a marked advance, which has 'oon extended by a 
more moderate upward trend cosine neing twolvo months ago. The index of commodity prices 
on the bo-sa of 1926, averaged 06,2 in the first five months of 1941 against 82.8, a gain 
of 4.1 p.c. 

The expansion in business operations was practically general throughout tho Canadian 
oconermic system. Mineral production recorded a further advance ovor"ho high level of 
1940. Gold receipts at 2433,000 fine ounces recorded a gain of 6 p.c., and a minor 
advance was shown in coal production. The participation in the -war effort from the material 
sido vrs indicated by the expansion in manufacturing production. Tho index on the base 
of 1935-1939 was practically 139 compared with 124.7 one year ago. The moat-packing 
thdustrywas particularly active, hog slaughtorings rocording an increase of 30 p.c.to 
nearly 2.6 million head. Steel production at 961,000 long tons was more than 21p;ou 
roO.tor thanin the early months of 190, while the output of pig iron rose 11 p.c.to 

513,000 tons. The automobile production, including military vehicles, was 127,000 arairist 
93,000 in the like period of last -year; a gain of nearly 37 p.c. -T o imports of o:cdo 
petroleum and crude rubber rose LI p.c. and 28 p.c., respectively. 

The construction industry has sh.red in the prospority of the current period. Tho 
now business obtained by the industry during the first five months f 1941 ws 3129,7 
million against 386.3 million in the same period of one year ago, a gain of 50 pc. 

A barometer of industrial activity in Canada was tho growth in export trade 9  The 
total, oc1usivo of gold, rose from 34i LIl1ion to •574 million in the period under ro 
view, a (ain of nearly 30 p0c. The advance in imports, testified to the large quafltities 
of commodities required in the war off ort The total was 530 million against $405 million 
in the same period of 1940, a gain of 30,8 p.c. The excess of exports over imports was 
$43.2 million aainst 36.7 million. The distribution of commodities axTd the hand1inc of 
war xnatorials has added greatly to railway traffic, marking a gain cf 15 p.c. 

Fore ign 7xchane 

Sterling and United States funds romainod 	n tori:me of the .'iadi 
during May at official buying and selling rates of 34.4ZO4.47 and )1.10-L.11, respectively. 
At Now York sterling fteo market rates held close tothe official rates for the pound 
throuhut the month 9  hovoring botweori 4.O3 and 4,04, After easing to a mid-month low 
of 86 15-16 cents the unofficial Canadian dollar rate at New York suisoquontly stiffened 
to finish practically unchanged from the previous month's close at 87- cents. 
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Y':: T'Lr3  i2f 	 Csts in i.y 

The Dominion Dureau of Statistics index number 6f living oost on the base 1935-1939 
equals 100, rose from 108CC in April to 109.4 in nay. Of the six ;roups comprising the 
index, five recorded advances, the 	ccrtion being foods, which deolinod 0.4 per cent. In 
May last year the oneral index was 10.9. 	 - 

An index for 46 food items vas 109.7 in May as compared with 110.1 in April, doclinos 
f or dairy products and eg;s Influencin: the index more than moderate gains for mea's, 
sugar, vegetables and fruits. 

Tho fuel and lighting index moved up from 108.9 to 109.2. The change to suimer rates 
for doincs- ic fuel gas in two or three centres and an increase in rates for one of the 
1aror ctics of the Dominion were responsible mainly for the advzuoe. 

Higher quotations for - rnon's and woron's wear and yard goods carried the clothing 
index up from 1111.3 to 11,1.5.  

The rental indc ftr May was 109.7 or 1.9 per cent above the level in0ctober. The 
various types of dwo11ins contributed to the advance as follows: houses 2.2 per cent; 
flats, 0.; apartments, 0.7, 	 - 

The index for miscellaneous itoms was up from 102.9 to 105.1, following the recent 
3 cents 'or gallon tax imposed on gasoline and the 10 per cent increase in rail fares. 

Home furnishings and services ohanged from 111.7 to 111.3. An Index for roto.il 
prices alone, excluding rants and services, rose from 110.7 to 110.9. 

Cost of Liv1j 

The Dominion - 13uroau of Statist±s co:.i: of living index on the base 1935-1939100 
advanced from 109.4 on May 1 to 110.5 on Juno 1. This unnsual increase was due very 
largely to the food intox which mounted from 109.7 to 112.5. Sharply Mghor bacon priocs 
and substantial advances for fresh pork and other meats combined with1essor advoes for 
dairy products, eggs )  vegetables and other foods to produce this rise. Othor group indexes 
moved asfollows between May 1 and Juno 1: fuel and light from 109.2 o 110.2, clothing 
from 114.5 to114,9,hoiñe furnishings and services from 11.6 to 112.1, and rnisce11aoous 
items from 105.1 to 105.6. Rents were unchanged from 109.7. 

Indexes of 	o1esaloSalos in May  

Dollar sales of wholesale trading establishments in Canada g.ried four per cent in 
May over April and wcre nine per cent higher than in May a yoar ago. The nine per cent 
gain over May last year is smaller than the spread recorded in earlier nonths, cumulative 
totals for the first five months of 1941 standing 14 per cent above the corresponding 
period a year ago. TI-io smaller increase shown in the May comparison is a consequence of 
the peak in wholosalo trading which took place in May; 1940, when the outbreak of intens-
ifiod war operations lead to a ronowal of -the inventory buying by the retail trades which 
characterized the first :-ont's of the war. 

Canadian Production of izttcr arl Chccso 

The Canadian production of cramery butter in June amounted tc 40,498,503 pounds 
compared with 32,978,010 in the provi5us month and 40,192,223 in Juno, 1940. The total 
for the first half of 1941 was 126,525,439 pounds compared with 114,300,139 in the cor-
responding period of 1940, a gain of 10.7 per cent. 	 - 	- 

Cheese production in June totalled 25,550,190 pounds compared with 16 0 551,456 in May 
and 24,050,316 in Juno last year. Production during the first half of 1941 aggregated 
49,447,360 pounds as com.arod with 46,012,617 in the liko period of 1940, on increase of 
threo or cent. 
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I)Criu 1: 

Cnnada increased her imports ii Iay to the valuo of 128,096,000 from 100, 537,000 
in the corresponding month last year Cr by 27 per cent. The total for the first fivo 
norvths of l9l ncroasod to 530361,000 from the corresponding total for 1940 of 
405, 396,000. 

Tho United Status was by far the main source of supply with a total of 84,420,000 
as conparod with 63,96,00C in May, 190. The Unitod Kingdom fol1otd ruth n13,509,000 
as (Sci rod with 14,448,000, Straits Sottlemonts boing next at 3,674,00 couprod with 
'1,570,000 and British uicst Indies )3,267,000 as compared with2 9 747,000. 

Itrorts from other loading oountriôs wore as follows, with fiurs for ay 1940 in 
brackets: 7,ritish India with Burrn'. 	96000('2,80fl,000); 3ritish Guiana 463,000(C1,097,000). 
Lustr1ia .1,63000(l,479,000); Wr Zoaland 	644,000('.30,000); r3rnzil 1,760,000 
(:220,000); Colombia 1,746,000(99 5,000); Switzerland 45l,000(37 5,000); Vonezuola 

000 (:17 38, 000 

Chief comnodity imports follow:fruits .2,419,000(32, 575,000); vcgota1os l,243,000 
(1,20,000); vogetailos oils 1;032,000(998,000; sugar 3,424,000(,I63,000); rubbor 
$3,213,000(l932000); cotton 35;339,000@4,225,000); wool 4,3l6,O00('5,309,000); books 
and trintod mattor l,21G;000(l 1 29,000); rolling mill products,70,0004,554,000); 
engines and boilers2,065,000(1,643000); fart imlemonts )4,265,000C4,252,000); 
machinery other than aricultura1 '12,583000()5,895,000); vehiclos .iC,877,000()5,971 : 00C' 
elect"ic apparatus 2,505,000(l,837,000); clay and products .l,36,000(1,052000); coal 
3,l05,0O0(5,607,000); glass and glassware 1,121,000('953,000); iotrolcum products 
7,97.,000(e,000); chcnicals ;5,877,000(1)4,881,000). 

Prodnction of Leather Foo•tvear 

The outrut  of leather footioar in Canada has mounted steadily ainco the beginning of 
the year and reached in May the hihost point for the period, the oaJ. being 2,043,157 
pairs, an increase ovef May a  1940 of 30 per cent. Production during the five months ening 
May aggregated 12,175,597 pairs compared with 10,974,957 in the corresponding period of 
1940, an increase of 11 per cent0 

May imports of footwear, not including rubber goods, wore vriuod at C138, 526 compared 
with 132,300 in Nay, 1940. Imports from the United States totallcd :1001,26 from the 
United Kingdom 23,l84 ad from other countrio 7,077. Exports of Canadian made footwear 
in May vrcro valued at $154,843 compared with $52,428 a year ago. 

Production and Sale of Itsha1tRoofii. 

Production of asphalt shingles, siding and roofing in May totrllo 224,544 squares, 
while the output of asphalt felts and sheathing amounted to 3,036 tos. Sa10 of the 
former in May totalled 215,000 squares and of the latter, 3,076 tons. 

Ansvroring S one c;uest ions 

In resp:nso to inquiries regarding the religions of Canadians of German, Russian oto. 
origin, the following may be found interesting, always remembering, of course, that these 
figures arc taken from the 1931 census: 

Pooplo of German origin in Canada, 473,544; 4nglicans, 26,876; Baptists, 28,049; 
Evangelical -ssociation, 13,441; Lut - rans, 147,290; 1enonitos, 34,687; Presbytorians, 
20,789; Roman Catholics, 107,940; United Church, 73,086. 

People of Russian or.gin in Canada, P 148; Anglicans, 1,544; Baptists, 3,592; 
Greek Orthodox, 8,965 Luthrans, 12,71; Mennonites, 12,084; Presbyterians, 1209; Roman 
Catholics, 24,874; United Church, 3,790. 	- 

Proplo of Ukrainian ori',in in Canada, 22 5,113; 4'nlicans, 75; Baptists, 1,262; 
Greek Catholics, 130,534; Greek Orthodox, 55,06; Lutherans, 1,180; Presbyterians, 1,823; 
Roman Catholics, 25,701; United Church, 3,667 
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r.t 	cchr in_Store 

Cadicui ..rheat in store on July 'Ic totalled 466,581,094 bushls compared with 
:70,662,973 a week ago and 281,113,CO3 on the corresponding date last yoar. The aino'unt 
of Canadian wheat in the United Statds on the latest data was 37,015,762 bushols compared 
with 38,50,812 a week carlior and 25,289,597 a year ago. 

Overseas 1 xJort Clearances of Thoat 

During the vrook ending July 4 the export clearances overseas of Canadian whoat 
amounted to 5,807,124 bushels compared with 1,911,121 in the àorrespondThg wook last year. 
During the forty-oight weeks ending July 4 clearances aggrogatod 162, 105, 542 buhols 
compared with 144,096,066 in the corresponding poriod of the previous crop year. 

Primary Iovonont of 7hoat 

lhoat receipts in the Prairie Provinces during the week ending July 4totallod 
4,881,102 bushels compared with 7,764,040 in the previous week and 3,110,659 in the cor-
rosponding week last year. By provinces the reoeits were as follis, figuros within 
braokes being those for 1940: Manio15a 833,763(225,020) bushels; Saskatchewan 2,369,980 
(1,660,071); Alberta 1,677,359(1,225,567). 

Iarketings in thd three Prairie Provinces for the forty-eight weeks ending July 4 
aggregated 433,681,905 -bushels compared with 409,293,364 in the ('orresponding period of 
the previous crop yr. Totals were as follows by provinces, with figues for 140 in 
brackets: Manitoba 54,853,023(52;640,890) bushels; Saskatchowen 29,921,414(228, 553,707), 
Alborta 148,907,468(128,098,767). 

'iorldShipmcnts of 'hoat 

Vorld shipments of wheat during the week ending July 5 orounted to 8,698,000 bushels 
as compared with 6,993,000 in the previous week and 7,336,000 in the same week last year. 
During the for±y-oiht wooks ending July 5 world shipments aggreçatod 299,209,000 bushels 
as compared with 49,991,000 in the corresponding period of the irovious crop year. 

Stocks of Forojn Grain 

Stocks of foreign grain in Canad. on July I included the following, with 1940 figures 
in brac:ctz: United States wheat; 220,289(326,259) bushels; United States oats, 78,234 
(42,37:); United Statos rye, 23,578(23,768); United States corn, 1013,988(2 0 667,584); 
Argentine corn, 90,487(164,434); South African corn, 5,793(244,0C'7). 

Canada's External Trade in May 

Canada had a favourable balaneof trade in May totalling .34,566;669 as conpare 
with a favourable balance of 12,156,631 in the previous month and 10,226,810 in the 
corresponding month last year. 

The total vluo of Canada's external trade in May, not including gold, was $290,758-
609 as compared with 3224,593,469 in April and 3211,300;404 in May, 1940. Domestic 
exports agregatod 161 0 639,089 compared vith 3116,932,587 in April and 3109,8,2,709 in 
May, 1940, vthil imports totalled 128 0 095,970 compared with 0106,268,419 intho previous 
month and 100,536,837 .a year ago. Foreign exports were valued at '1,023,550 against 
31,492,463 in April and 	0,938 last year. 

Dutios oolloctod during the month aggregatod)l2, 520,481 in comparison with 13,243,-
432 the month before and '13,504,404 in May, 1940. 
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Pooplo of F!rinish orin in Canc.da, 43,885; Anglicans, 661; 	ptists, 175; Grook 
0rhodo: 120; Luthorns ;, 38,742; Ilonnonitos 1; Prcsbyterians, 927; Romm Catholics, 561; 
Urjtcd Church 1711 

Pcc10 of Rono.nian oriGbI in Ccnada, 29,056; ng1ion, 600; Baptists, 438; Orthodox 
Groo1c, 12,192 Lutherans, 1,957; ?rtsbrtorians 400; Roman Catholic 11,437; United Church 
1,034. 

Reorts Issued Durinheok 

1; 	cck1y Index Numbers of 1ho1csa10 Pricos (10 cents). 
2. Condition of Field Crops at Juno 30. Preliminary Estimate of reas of 

Late-Sown Crops, Canada 10 ooxitz). 
3 To1cgrhie Crop Report, Prairie Provinces (lo oonts). 
4; Production of Asphalt Roofing, May (10 conts). 
5; Sales of Asphalt Roofing, :iay (10 cents). 
6; Production of Loather Footrcar, May (to cents). 
7; ?.onth1y Dairy Rcvicw, Juno (io cexits). 	- 
8; The Control and Salo of Liquor (25 cents). 
9. Car1oadis (io cents), 

10; onth1y Indoxos of iTholosalo Sates, May (].o cents). 
11; Trade of Cenada, May (10 cents). 
12; Imports by Principal Countries, May (10 conts). 
13; Sunary of Imports, May (10 cnts). 
14; 

 
The Non-Ferrous Sme1tin and Refining Industry, 1940 (25 oonts). 

15; Prices and Price Indexes, ay (10 cents). 	- 
16; Prices and Price Indexes Supplement, 1940 (25 oorrts). 
17; Economic Conditions in Can.da durinfirst five months of 1941 (10 cents). 
18; Canadian Grain Statistics (io cents). 
19. Price Movements, June (10 cents). 
20; anufacturos of the Non-Motallic Minerals, 1938 and 1939 (O cents). 
21; Stocks of Carisdien Fruit and Vogota1es, July 1 (io cents). 
22; Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, July 1 (10cent8). 
23; Cold Storage Roldins of Fish, July 1 (10 cents). 
24. Cold Storage Holdings of iieat and Lard, July 1 (10 cents). 
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